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V
ermont is renowned for its maple
syrup — the Green Mountain
State enjoys a climate ideal for
triggering sap flow — which is

why David Marvin’s family takes such pride
in getting wild-crafted maple syrup from tree
to table. The family’s Butternut Mountain
Farm brand is available in health food and
grocery stores, specialty shops such as
Williams-Sonoma, online, and at a quaint
country store on Main Street in the Town 
of Johnson, a bedroom community 45 
miles from Burlington.

Although David and Lucy Marvin 
have spent more than 40 years at Butternut
Mountain Farm, the family business actually
dates back to David’s father. A botany 
professor at the University of Vermont,
James Wallace Marvin was a pioneer in the
Vermont maple industry, who helped found
UVM’s Procter Maple Research Center as
well as the Vermont Maple Industry Council.
Dr. Marvin’s passion for maple led him 
to acquire land located on the slopes of 

Butternut Mountain in 1953. In addition 
to several homesteads, the tract had a history
of sugaring that dated back to the 1800s.

“My father was interested in studying
maple, and I became interested in its 
potential,” Marvin says. “From the time I 
was a child, I knew I wanted to work on 
the land and be in business for myself.”

Marvin earned a forestry degree from
UVM. When his parents passed away, he 
and Lucy acquired their farm from his sib-
lings. Over the years, they’ve added to their
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Organic Maple Sugar
Brought to you by the Marvin Family
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RESOURCES

Butternut Mountain Farm
www.butternutmountainfarm.com

Vermont Land Trust
www.vlt.org

Vermont Maple Sugar Makers Association
www.vermontmaple.org

WARRENS GORE TIMBERLANDS

www.landvesttimberland.com

Located in the Northeast Kingdom of Vermont,
this contiguous block of 3,521 acres is ideal for
large-scale maple sap production as well as a
hardwood timberland investment. 

HAMMOCK GROVE

www.saundersrealestate.com

This Florida citrus grove in Vero Beach 
features a variety of fresh fruits, including 
several types of grapefruit and oranges.
Excellent frontage on a divided highway.

Food 
for 

ought
Current listings where you 

can grow your own.
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holdings. Today Marvin runs his sugaring 
operation on the original 750-acre plot, along
with three other parcels — 1,200 acres in all.
On any given day, he can be found slowly 
inspecting the trees that have provided his
family a living for more than half a century. 

Sap is a renewable resource. Since trees
naturally regenerate, little or no new planting
is needed. A maple tree must be at least 50
years old before it can produce. Given proper
care, it can generate 100 years worth of 
production. Marvin knows and cares for each
of the trees on his farm. This connection led
him to put the land into a conservation 
easement through the Vermont Land Trust.

“We have invested a lot of sweat equity
into keeping our trees as healthy as possible,
and now this land is going to be better able to
serve future generations,” he says. “It’s very
comforting to know that someone won’t
come along motivated by greed or ignorance
and very quickly reduce 100 years worth of
work.” So far his son and daughter are both
involved in the business and show interest 
in keeping it going. 

When he’s not walking his land, Marvin
often meets with other maple producers to
help them market their products, to celebrate
the good years, and to commiserate about
the not-so-good ones. But even through
those low production years, Marvin is 
rarely deterred. “I’m old enough to retire 
and I can’t imagine doing anything else; I 
love what I do every day,” he says. “I really
enjoy time in the woods improving the forest,
I like the people I work with, and I feel good
about making something useful in the world
with no negative impact on humankind or
the earth.” Sounds like a pretty sweet living. 

— Corinne Garcia

Opposite Top: Ira and Emma Marvin join their parents,

Lucy and David. Opposite: The farm’s quaint country

store on Main Street in picturesque Johnson, Vermont.

This page: Maple trees are skidded to a landing during 

a timber stand improvement project.

LONGPINE PLANTATION

www.longpineplantation.com

Thanks to its sustainable forestry program,
this iconic Thomasville quail plantation boasts
$1,000 more timber per acre than the typical
shooting plantation in South Georgia. 

SOUTH DAKOTA CROPLAND

www.clarklandbrokers.com

These 914 acres of cropland in Pennington
County were hayed last fall and have been
completely planted to corn. In addition, this
region is well known for its winter wheat. 

ROSENTHAL VINEYARD

www.coastalranch.com

The 25-acre vineyard and winery are two of
the many features that make this Malibu estate
one of the nation’s premier listings. More 
details on page 24 in Land Report Top Ten.   

http://LANDREPORT.COM
http://www.longpineplantation.com
http://www.clarklandbrokers.com
http://www.coastalranch.com
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W
hen Jody Osmund left the
family farm to go off to 
college, he was positive 
that his days of country 

living were a thing of the past. This was back
when the only time it seemed that farmers
ever made headlines was courtesy of Willie
Nelson and Farm Aid. “In the late 1980s, no
one was encouraging their kids to go into
farming,” says Jody’s wife, Beth. After getting
their degrees from Northern Illinois, the 
couple began to climb the corporate ladder 
in Chicago: Jody, at Andersen Consulting 
and Allstate; Beth, at Arthur Andersen.

Then came 9/11. If that tragedy didn’t hit
hard enough, just months later the Enron
scandal put Arthur Andersen out of business.
For Jody and Beth, it was time for a change. 

“We had always talked about coming back
to the farm someday, but it was always this
far-off dream,” Beth says. “At first I brought 
it up jokingly, but it was the one idea we 
kept coming back to.”

The farmland where Jody’s mother was
raised — 85 acres about an hour outside of
Chicago — was still in the family. It was a
dreamy place. Indian Creek meandered
through the woodsy landscape. In 2002, 
the city slickers quit their jobs and leased 
the land. Beth found a teaching job, and Jody
rolled up his sleeves.

Initially, the Osmunds grew vegetables,
which they sold through a community 
supported agriculture (CSA) model where

consumers buy directly from a grower. 
In return, they receive farm-fresh baskets 
of food throughout the growing season. The
program worked so well for the Osmunds
that in 2006 they started the first meat CSA
in the Chicago area. “We loved the CSA
model, because we really got to know our
customers, which is important to us,” Beth
says. The Osmunds go so far as to host 
their CSA members on Farm Day. This 
year, members of their CSA are even invited
to a barbecue and overnight campout.

Although the couple had strong ties to the
area, the Osmunds wondered whether their
ideas for sustainable agriculture would ruffle
any feathers. “Initially we were concerned
that conventional farmers might be skeptical.
‘Here’s these city kids coming back and telling
us we’re doing it wrong,’” Beth says. “But
we’ve been very well-received. Many of the
older farmers are our parents’ generation.
They’re glad to see anyone coming back 
into farming.” A
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Beef,
Pork,

Chicken, 
& Eggs

Brought to Your Table by the Osmund Family

TEAL FARM CENTER

www.earthasset.com

Less than an hour from Vermont’s largest city,
this one-of-a-kind property was featured in
the Summer 2011 issue of The Land Report

and produces bushels of vegetables and fruits.

VINTAGE RIDGE VINEYARDS

www.ttrsir.com

Just 30 minutes outside of Washington, D.C.,
this 44-acre Virginia winery with post and
beam residence is a turn-key operation set 
in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Food 
for 

ought
Current listings where you can

escape the hustle and bustle.

http://LANDREPORT.COM
http://WWW.JENMORANPHOTOGRAPHY.COM
http://www.earthasset.com
http://www.ttrsir.com
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Today, the Osmunds provide baskets full 
of eggs and different cuts of beef, pork, and
poultry. In addition to their CSA members —
mostly Chicago area foodies — Jody and
Beth are regulars at a weekly farmers’ market
in Chicago. Beth quit her teaching job. 
Their boys are homeschooled by their
mother. Long story short, the family farm
now supports them lock, stock, and barrel.

This summer the family will spend many
an hour around a campfire along Indian

Creek — a far cry from life in the burbs. 
Jody and Beth wouldn’t have it any other way.
They’re glad they traded in business suits for
rubber farming boots. “It’s really different,”
Beth laughs. “If you had asked us 15 years ago
where we would be, I’m sure we would have
never have guessed it would be on a farm.”

— Corinne Garcia

RESOURCES

Cedar Valley Sustainable Farm
www.cedarvalleysustainable.com

The New Organic Grower

by Eliot Coleman

Community Supported Agriculture
www.localharvest.org/csa/

Opposite Top: Jack Osmund calls the shots from his 

father’s shoulders. Above: Duncan and Jack Osmund 

pal with friends on the farm. 

LITTLE WILLS VALLEY FARM

www.alalandco.com

Convenient to Birmingham and Chattanooga,
these 150 acres in North Alabama feature 
an eco-friendly main home, a restored farm-
house, and views of Lookout Mountain.  

PURLEY GATES RANCH

www.hrcranch.com

An irrigated vegetable garden is already in
place on this exceptional property, which 
is a short two-hour drive south of Dallas. 
More details on page 40 in Vistas.   

LAZY J RANCH

www.swanlandco.com

This ranch is the largest remaining privately
held contiguous block of land in Bridger
Canyon. Its 5,665 deeded acres are a quick
drive from downtown Bozeman, Montana. 

http://LANDREPORT.COM
http://www.cedarvalleysustainable.com
http://www.localharvest.org/csa/
http://www.alalandco.com
http://www.hrcranch.com
http://www.swanlandco.com
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I
n the heart of the Texas Hill Country
wildlife abounds, including species of
deer and antelope that were introduced
from Asia decades ago. Unfortunately,

some of these, such as axis deer and nilgai
antelope, thrived to the point of overpopula-
tion. In 1983, one man developed a business
plan that not only helped landowners man-
age these animal populations, including those
on his own land, but also helped to bring 
delicious and natural wild game to tables
across America.

Mike Hughes traveled extensively through-
out his career with a global commercial 
diving company. He couldn’t help but notice
that wild game was a popular menu item in
many places around the world — but not in
the U.S. After retiring, he relocated to his
780-acre Broken Arrow Ranch in the Hill
Country of Central Texas, which he had 
acquired in the 1970s. 

There, Hughes began partnering with
other Central and South Texas ranchers to
create a business harvesting wild game.

Hughes had two goals in mind: supplying
restaurants with tasty, tender, all-natural
meat, while serving as a population manage-
ment program for Texas landowners. 

“The great irony is these are truly wild 
animals. They are not being fed or managed
like farm animals,” says Mike’s son Chris. 
“Because we have no traceability as to what
these animals have eaten, we can’t put an 
organic label on it. But they’re fed by nature.
It’s a truly natural and sustainable food.”

About five percent of the harvest comes
from the Broken Arrow Ranch, which is now
owned and operated by Chris. The business
itself is run out of the ranch and at a process-
ing plant in nearby Ingram. On a harvest day,
Chris loads up their mobile processing trailer
— a device that Mike invented as the first of
its kind in the country. They bring along a
shooter, a skinner, and a government meat
inspector. Under the guidance of the
landowner, the Broken Arrow crew harvests
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Venison, Antelope,

& Wild Boar

Brought to Your Table 
By the Hughes Family

RED BLUFF PLANTATION

www.redbluffplantation.com

Situated just 11 miles from Savannah, these
6,400 acres in the heart of the South Carolina
Lowcountry and have been scrupulously 
stewarded for timber, wildlife, and waterfowl.

BRANDYWINE ISLAND

www.brandywineisland.com

This 10,000-acre Mississippi River property 
is a private wildlife refuge that features an 
unbelievable array of species. Located just 35
minutes from West Memphis, Arkansas.

Food 
for 

ought
Current listings where 

you can get wild. 

WYMAN MEINZER

http://LANDREPORT.COM
http://www.redbluffplantation.com
http://www.brandywineisland.com


and processes as many as 40 animals in a 
single evening.

“It’s a labor-intensive method and highly
variable,” Chris says. “Being in the business
for 30 years, we benefit with a good brand
and reputation, and the quality is what has
kept us successful.”

Chris sells his wild game online as well as
to approximately 1,000 restaurants around
the country. Over the years, he has developed
a loyal and dedicated following of chefs who

love to serve the Broken Arrow wild game on
their menus. Since its inception, the Broken
Arrow has expanded its menu to include 
wild boar and quail. 

“The species we harvest all have different
and unique flavor profiles that chefs are
drawn to,” Chris says. “It’s what I call a
win/win/win situation.”

According to Chris, the animals win be-
cause they exist in a free-range environment.
The landowners win because they get 
paid to have someone bring their wildlife
populations down to sustainable levels. And
the Broken Arrow wins by continuing to
build its already successful brand.

There’s a fourth winner in this scenario 
as well, one that Hughes fails to mention: the
thousands of lucky diners around the country
who are lucky enough to enjoy Broken
Arrow’s delicious wild game.

— Corinne Garcia
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RESOURCES

Broken Arrow Ranch
www.brokenarrowranch.com

Diamond H Ranch
www.diamondhquail.com

The Best Wild Game & Seafood Cookbook Ever

by John & Denise Phillips

HG RANCH

www.republicranches.com

Home to one of the largest permitted private
lakes in Texas, the HG offers an opportunity 
to own a trophy bass fishery that is almost 
impossible to replicate in the Lone Star State.

RIVER CLIFFS RANCH

www.landtx.com

This award-winning Texas Hill Country ranch
consists of a 6,250-acre high-fenced deer and
cattle operation and 1,600 acres of low-fenced
bottomland fronting the San Saba River. 

DOME MOUNTAIN RANCH

www.fayranches.com

From moose, elk, and deer to endless fishing
opportunities on three private lakes and the
Yellowstone River, this Paradise Valley ranch 
is renowned as a sportsman’s mecca. 

In addition to restaurants nationwide, the wild flavors of

the Broken Arrow Ranch have been featured in countless

publications and on numerous TV shows.

http://LANDREPORT.COM
http://www.brokenarrowranch.com
http://www.diamondhquail.com
http://www.republicranches.com
http://www.landtx.com
http://www.fayranches.com
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A
van pulls up to Amaltheia Dairy.
Kids pop out, glance around, and
ooh and aah at the snowcapped
mountains and expansive green

and yellow fields. A squealing piglet delights.
Sue and Melvyn Brown are no strangers to

groups like this; they host a variety of tours
not only for those who want to pet a goat but
also for those who want to see a successful
sustainable farming business in action. Re-
cently highlighted in the book Farms with a

Future: Creating and Growing a Sustainable

Farm Business, the couple has pieced to-
gether a profitable and rewarding farm in
stages that seemed to fall together perfectly. 

Melvyn, who grew up on a farm in the
U.K., is a specialist in cattle embryo trans-
plants, a skill that took him to Guatemala
more than 30 years ago to work on the ranch
of a wealthy cattleman. That’s where he met
Sue, who was working as a teacher. After
many ranch-related jobs in the U.S., they
landed in Southwest Montana and decided it

was time to have their own farm. They
bought 20 acres just outside of Bozeman in
1997. Since it was not nearly enough room to
graze cattle, they opted for goats instead.

It wasn’t long before they opened their
own cheese-making facility nearby. In 2004,
they won three awards from the American
Cheese Society. Today, the Browns produce
about a half a ton of cheese a week, which is
distributed to grocery stores such as Trader
Joe’s and Wild Oats as well as through their

website. They make a plain goat cheese and 
a ricotta along with flavor-infused chevres,
such as roasted garlic, sundried tomato, and
spiced pepper. “People say you can taste the
mountains in our cheese,” Sue says. “It tastes
fresh, creamy, and clean. It’s just one farm’s
milk going into it, which makes a difference.”

“Happy goats make good milk,” Melvyn
adds.

And happy they are. At Amaltheia, goats
mingle with sheep and alpaca and nuzzle a
passerby; there are lambs snuggling with a
piglet, chickens roaming with the pigs. And
then of course there’s the wildlife: eagles,
hawks, owls, elk, deer, coyotes, you name it.
Aside from raising animals, their son Nate,
who runs the farm with them, has built high
tunnels (like greenhouses) to grow a variety
of produce, and he has also created a busi-
ness out of selling organic compost.

“We never used chemicals,” Sue says. “We
just always knew how toxic that was.” They
became certified organic in 2005, and by A
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& Pork
Brought to Your Table 
by the Brown Family

LAKE CREEK RANCH

www.texas-landman.com

Located less than an hour’s drive outside of 
Houston, this 1,159-acre cattle operation has
been planted in Alicia grass, improved
Bermuda grasses, and winter rye grass.

GOGGAN RANCH

www.kuperrealty.com

Owned by the same family for the last 80
years, this 4,206-acre Texas ranch is in big
buck country and sits just 11 miles outside 
of Eagle Pass. 

Food 
for 

ought
Current listings where 

you can ride herd. 
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2010, they leased another 130 acres and then
another 120 acres of neighboring land to
comply with the new organic standards of
grazing for 120 days. 

Meanwhile, back at the cheese factory, the
Browns wanted to find something to do with
all the whey, a cheese-making bi-product that
was left over. “Part of our mission was to do
zero emissions,” Sue explains. They decided
to get pigs to eat the whey. Now they sell 
organic pork throughout Montana.

The Browns are an extraordinary sustain-
able success story. They love their lifestyle,
their mountain views, their animals, their 
visitors, the many interns they host each year,
and the fact that they can create products
that people love. “We’re happy doing it,” Sue
says. “It’s a lot of work, but we believe in this
kind of farming.”               — Corinne Garcia

RESOURCES

Amaltheia Organic Dairy
www.amaltheiadairy.com

Open Range

By Jay Bentley & Patrick Dillon

The Omnivore’s Dilemma

By Michael Pollan

Opposite: The Browns' Amaltheia Organic Dairy is nestled

at the foot of Montana's Bridger Mountains. Above: These

curious creatures produce award-winning cheeses.

MAYTAG MOUNTAIN RANCH

www.maytagranch.com

This certified organic cattle ranch in the 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains of Southern 
Colorado features 100-acre homesteads and
50-acre ranch homes. 

LAZY H RANCH

www.harriganland.com

Located less than an hour from either Denver
or Colorado Springs, these 1,400 acres are a
horse lover’s paradise featuring a main house,
indoor riding arena, and rolling pastures.

SKOKOMISH FARMS

www.skokomishfarms.com

This sustainable farming operation in Western
Washington is a Farm Owners Association
(FOA). Individual 40-acre parcels open up on  
to more than 750 acres of organic farmland. 

http://LANDREPORT.COM
http://www.amaltheiadairy.com
http://www.maytagranch.com
http://www.harriganland.com
http://www.skokomishfarms.com
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